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NEW QUESTION: 1
A set of Huawei desktop cloud environment can add a set of HDCs
when adding external users' access functions. The external
network user shares a set of WI, VAG/NLB with the intranet
users.
A. False
B. True
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
DRAG DROP
You create an HTML5 application that includes JavaScript. The
application performs several AJAX requests. One AJAX request
retrieves order information from a web service and then sends
the information back to a webpage within the application.
You must create a custom event. You have the following
requirements:
The webpage must contain an HTML element named ordersListing
that will
receive the custom event notification.
The event name must be ordersReceived.
The event must pass a custom value named orderCount.
The event must run a JavaScript method named
showOrdersReceivedCount after
the orders Listing HTML element receives the event.
Do not allow other DOM elements to receive the event.
Allow the event to be cancelled.
Send the event into the event system.
You need to implement the custom event to notify specific DOM
elements of the AJAX response.
Which three actions should you perform in sequence? (Develop
the solution by selecting the required code segments and
arranging them in the correct order.)
- --- --Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 3
A system administrator needs to shut down an AHV node in a
Nutanix cluster without causing service disruption. The
administrator checks data resiliency and verifies that the
cluster can tolerate a node down.
Which three steps should the administrator perform next?
(Choose three.)
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
1 allow vms 2 sd CVM 3 sd node

NEW QUESTION: 4
A customer wants to seed a Volume SnapMirror relationship
without sending the initial baseline over the WAN. Which tool
should you recommend the customer use?
A. SnapMirror to Tape

B. NFS
C. NDMP
D. LREP
Answer: A
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